Theorems, proofs, laws and rules are commonly named according to the presumed investigator. However, noteworthy contributions have also been made by other scientists (Stigler, 1980) . In research on multiple maternities, Hellin's law has played a central role. In the literature, authors generally refer to Hellin (1895) , and consequently, the law has used his name. The later contributions by Zeleny (1921) have resulted in the law also being called the Hellin-Zeleny law. Our article starts with a review of the common rules for national demographic registers and how these have improved information, enabling the scientists to contribute to the genesis of research on multiple maternities. Our intention is not to provide an exhaustive list of publications, but only to present papers in which the authors before Hellin have presented ideas leading up to Hellin's law, or where later authors have analysed and commented on the strengths and weaknesses of the law. The arguments for Hellin's law are usually based on stochastic models for multiple fertilizations (see, e.g., Allen & Firschein, 1957; Jenkins, 1927 Jenkins, , 1929 Jenkins & Gwin, 1940; Zeleny, 1921) . Observed deviations from Hellin's law are caused by disturbing factors such as differences in intrauterine survival.
The interest in Hellin's law is mainly the result of its being mathematically simple and approximately correct, but does show discrepancies that are difficult to explain or eliminate. Jenkins (1927 Jenkins ( , 1929 , Jenkins and Gwin (1940) , Bulmer (1970) , and later Fellman and Eriksson (2004) have tried to modify the law in order to improve it. Fellman and Eriksson (1993) have given a mathematical proof that Hellin's law cannot hold as a general rule. One application of Hellin's law is to compare the twinning rate (TWR) and the square root of the triplet rate (TRR), the cubic root of the quadruplet rate (QUR) and so on (Eriksson & Fellman, 2007; . Fellman and Eriksson (2004) considered the correlation between the TWR and the square root of the TRR in Sweden. After elimination of temporal factors, they found that the correlation was positive, but not very strong. This finding also indicates that Hellin's law cannot be exact. Hellin's law presupposes strong correlations, but even strong correlations do not guarantee that Hellin's law will be upheld.
Results
Stigler's law of eponymy. Particularly important scientific observations are often associated with a person, as is the case with Gaussian distribution, Halley's comet, Planck's constant and Weinberg's differential rule. Historians of science, have however, noted that often the person associated with a particular finding was not its original discoverer. Historical acclaim tends to be allocated to people unevenly. Scientific observations and results are often associated with people who have high visibility and social status, and the results are named long after the discovery. Based on his studies on the history of statistics, Stigler (1980) proposed his own 'Stigler's Law of Eponymy'. In brief, the law says: 'No scientific discovery is named after its original discoverer'. Stigler attributes the discovery of Stigler's law to Merton (1973) , which makes the law self-referencing. In addition, Raimi (1976) had already formulated Stigler's law in connection with his study of the first digit problem (Benford's law) . He noted that Newcomb (1881) had formulated Benford's law 57 years before Benford (1938) . Consequently, in this study, one must bear in mind Stigler's law.
Prerequisites for Twinning Research.
In the 19th century, a series of statistical congresses, most notable in Brussels in 1853 and in St Petersburg in 1872, were important for the start of demographic research and especially twinning research. Levi (1854) gave a detailed presentation of the suggestions accepted at the congress in Brussels.
[T]here ought to be an annual registry of population, exhibiting the births by sex, by age of both parents, legitimate and illegitimate, number of twins, stillborn, marriages and divorces, by months. The deaths, by sex, by age, and by months, distinguishing among dead children, till three years of age, the legitimate from the illegitimate. The deaths by month, with the causes of death, and the profession of the deceased; marriages, with the age of the parties, their condition, profession, and number of children, distinguishing the legitimate and those acknowledged as such. Considering the extreme importance of a uniform nomenclature of diseases equally applicable to all countries, the attention of learned men is to be called to the question for further consideration at some future congress.
According to Brown (1872) , the principal discussion at the St Petersburg congress centred around facts relating to the movement of the population and the mode in which they should be registered. Among the facts to be registered were that in multiple maternities the sex and number of the children, stillborn or born alive, whether legitimate or not, and the age and parity of the mother on the birth date. Westergaard (1932) has devoted a whole chapter in his history of statistics to the presentations of the statistical congresses in the middle of the 19th century and their importance.
In most countries, the registers were deemed to be lacking in essential facts; those of Belgium and Sweden were perhaps the most detailed for scientific inquiries. Already in the 18th century, Wargentin published demographic data for Sweden (cf. Hofsten, 1983) . However, he did not pay any attention to twinning and higher multiple maternities. During the second half of the 19th century, Statistics Sweden published in Statistisk Tidskrift extensive time series of demographic data. The data were given separately for the different counties of Sweden and contained the size of the population, the number of births (live and stillborn) and twin, triplet and quadruplet sets. A list of these data is given in Table 1, indicating that Sweden has for the whole country the oldest continuous population statistics worldwide. We have used these data in different studies (e.g., Fellman & Eriksson 2003 , 2005 .
Influential Papers Before Hellin
The Veit data set from Prussia (1826-1849), presented in Table 2 , consists of 13360557 maternities, including 13208868 single, 149964 twin, 1689 triplet and 36 quadruplet maternities (Veit, 1855) . Veit analysed the temporal trend in the TWR and noted very small variations, but during the first half of the period the annual TWRs were almost constantly higher than during the last half of the period (except for the year 1849). The trend may be seen in Figure 1 . Note that the TRR shows more marked fluctuations by chance than the TWR. For the total data set Veit noted the following rates: for twin pairs 1:89, for triplet sets 1:7910 and for quadruplet sets 1:371126. He did not give the relations between TWR, TRR and the quadruplet rate (QUR); that is, Hellin's law. He also presented the sex compositions within the twin, triplet and quadruplet sets and noted a lower sex ratio among multiple births than among singleton births.
The Wappäus data set was collected from different European countries and comprised 19698322 maternities, including 226807 twin and 2623 triplet maternities (Table 3) . Wappäus (1859) presented the rates of multiple maternities, but did not discuss the relation between the number of twin, triplet and quadruplet maternities.
In our opinion, Bertillon (1874) ferent countries in central Europe. In his study, he presented the number of triplet maternities per year and per one million total maternities. He also presented the number of total maternities per one triplet maternity and the number of twin maternities per one triplet maternity; that is, he considered the relation between twin and triplet rates. However, he did not relate the number of total maternities to one twin maternity. Had he done this, he would have been close to Hellin's law. In Table 4 , we present a translated version of his table (Bertillon, 1874, p. 285) and also include our calculations of the number of total maternities in relation to one twin maternity and the annual mean number of maternities. We believe that had Bertillon included the former of our columns in his table, he would have discovered Hellin's law. Shortly after the congresses in Brussels and St. Petersburg, Neefe (1877) published his classical work. He stressed how important the above-mentioned statistical congresses were for the standardization of the demographic registers in different countries, and he used the new possibilities that the improved birth registers offered. Although other contemporaneous studies were published, in our opinion the history of twinning research starts with his publication. Neefe analysed a long series of problems connected to twinning and which have been shown to be central in later studies. He considered inter alia (1) the rates of twin and higher multiple maternities, (2) the crude birth rates among single and multiple maternities, (3) the regional and seasonal variations in TWRs, (4) the rates of live and stillbirths among twins, (5) 
Figure 1
Comparison between twinning rate (TWR) and transformed triplet rate (TRR) in Prussia, 1826-1849. Veit stressed the high rates during the first half of the period and the low rates during the second half. The TRR shows stronger fluctuations, but the confidence bands indicate that the difference can mainly be ascribed to random errors. sets of multiple maternities, (6) the sex ratio among single and multiple maternities and (7) the effect on the number of multiple maternities of the age of the parents, of the marital status and confession of faith of mothers, of urban and rural regions, and of seasonality. In addition, he considered the weight and prematures among multiples and mortality among multiples and mothers. The list presented indicates clearly that Neefe introduced a thorough research program for twinning studies. It is noteworthy that Neefe did not comment on the relation between the rates of multiple maternities, and consequently, despite his extensive study, he did not explicitly foretell Hellin's law. Somewhat later, Berg (1880) published a comprehensive study of multiple maternities. He analysed the rates of multiple maternities in Sweden from 1776 to 1878. He also presented corresponding data for several European countries and analysed the sex combinations of twin, triplet and quadruplet sets in Sweden from 1869 to 1878. His study was published in Swedish, and thus few scientists paid attention to this paper. Since Swedish is our native language, Berg's results have been of great value in our studies (Eriksson, 1973; . Strassmann (1889) noted the findings in Veit (1855) and Wappäus (1859) and concluded, using Veit's total data set, that there is one twin maternity per 89 1 and one triplet maternity per 89 2 total maternities. Note that Strassmann related the number of multiple maternities to the number of all maternities, in contrast to Hellin (1895) who related the number of multiple maternities to the number of single maternities. However, both used the same relation, 1:89.
Twinning and transformed triplet rates in

Hellin's Contributions
Hellin (1895) Nowhere have we seen the name Strassmann's law or the Strassmann-Hellin law. Drejer (1895) was apparently unaware of the results of Hellin (1895), but referred to Strassmann (1889) , and stating that Strassmann had noted the relation between the rates of twin and triplet maternities. Drejer felt dubious about the regularity between the rates. He stressed that under such circumstances the rule had to hold also for higher multiple maternities, but he could not find any clear indication of that.
Studies after Hellin
In this section, we included only papers in which Hellin's law has been analysed in detail and the strengths and weaknesses of the law discussed.
Zeleny (1921) examined Hellin's law in a short note. He considered the Strassmann version that the rates are related to the total number of maternities. His analyses yielded him the honour that some authors later renamed the law the Hellin-Zeleny law. He also referred to the data of Veit (1855) and found remarkable good agreement with the law. Zeleny stated that from the statistical relations it would appear that triplets are produced by the coincidence of two independent processes occurring with equal frequencies. One of these processes by itself gives rise to twins. This relation would apply to any mode of origin of multiple births or to different combinations of these provided that each followed the rule. Jenkins (1927) stated that Hellin's law should be considered as a first approximation. He based his own model on the rates of monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twinning. The rate of DZ twinning is strongly dependent on maternal age, and consequently, he stressed that the relation between TWR and TRR should hold only for age-specific rates. He assumed The data from Prussia is for the period 1826-1849, and consequently, should be identical to the total data given by Veit, as presented in Table 2 . A small discrepancy can be observed for the number of singleton maternities (cf. Table 2 ). * in addition one quintuplet set Table 4 Bertillon's that the age-specific TRRs are the squared age-specific TWRs. Consequently, for the total TRR he obtained the formula ,
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History of Hellin's Law
where n i is the number of mothers in age group i and n is the total number of mothers. The stochastic model indicated at least that Hellin's law holds approximately within the maternal age groups, but for the total rates Hellin's law does not hold. Discrepancies within a maternal age group he ascribed to differential mortality of twins and triplets in utero. In addition, Jenkins stated that the proposed model did not give the correct proportion of same-sexed and oppositesexed triplet sets. Later, Jenkins (1929) revisited to the model. He gave some suggestions about how the model could be improved. Jenkins and Gwin (1940) attempted a rigorous treatment of live-birth statistics, with classification of the data according to the age groups of the mothers. The rule so-derived deviated markedly from Hellin's law. Komai and Fukuoka (1936) studied the rates of multiple maternities in Japanese and related populations. Their contributions are interesting for a variety of reasons. The Asian populations are characterized by very low TWRs. The MZ TWRs are comparable with the MZ TWRs in other populations. The low DZ TWRs cause the low TWRs. As noted above, Jenkins also connected Hellin´s law to MZ and DZ TWRs.
The data caused large problems for Komai and Fukuoka. They considered data published by the Bureau of Statistics of the Japanese Government, hospital data and data from the records of midwives. Comparisons between these three data sets showed marked discrepancies. They considered that the data reported by the midwives to be the most accurate. The authors applied Weinberg's differential rule and noted the low proportion of DZ twin maternities. For some hospital data, they had information about the state of the placenta, and this information supported Weinberg's differential rule. When they applied Hellin's law, without explicit reference to Hellin (1895), they found an excess of triplet maternities in the population statistics and hospital register data, but a good agreement with the midwife records. Komai and Fukuoka stressed that the discrepancies obtained indicate inaccuracies in the population statistics and hospital registers because the intrauterine death of triplets must be considered more frequent than that of twins. This fact should, however, reduce the relative number of triplet sets, not increase it. Sarkar (1944 Sarkar ( -1945 examined the TWR in India and on Ceylon (Sri Lanka). One central problem in his study is if the TWR level was associated with skin color. At least in some African and Afro-American populations with dark skin also have high TWRs (Bulmer, 1970; Little & Thompson, 1988 ). Sarkar's study is based on hospital data. This reduces the relevance of the study, a fact which Sarkar recognized. However, in connection with our study, his paper is interesting because he defined the TWR as 1 : n and the triplet rate as 1 : m 2 , that is, he indirectly used Hellin's law without any explicit reference to Hellin (1895) . In analysing his results, one finds a deficit of triplet maternities (m > n). In addition, one observes that on Ceylon the TWR was low (1 : 161.1), yielding a TWR of 0.62%. On Ceylon, the TRR followed Hellin's law because it was 1 : 154.4 2 . The Ceylon findings must be considered reliable because the total number of maternities was as high as 1620077.
In his study of the rates of multiple maternities for total, 'white' and 'colored' populations in the United States (1922 States ( -1936 , Strandskov (1945) also investigated how well his data satisfied Hellin's law. Applying χ 2 tests, he found that in none of the three populations tested did the observed plural birth frequencies agree closely with Hellin's law. Peller (1946) stressed that deviation of the actual figures from expectation must not obscure the fact that the Hellin(-Zeleny) law comes pretty close to reality. Neither should the rule be condemned just because it cannot be explained. On the contrary, correction and explanation should be attempted. Peller based his study on models that he constructed for recurrent multiple maternities within sibships. As an application of this model, he obtained an alternative rule for the relationship between the number of twin sets and sets of higher multiple maternities. Although his starting point was different, his formulae differed only slightly from Hellin's law. Peller is the first, at least indirectly, to connect Hellin's law to inter-individual variation in mothers' chances for multiple maternities. Later, Eriksson (1973) considered recurrent twin maternities in families from Åland (Finland) and gave a modified model (in the paper called Fellman's law). When he applied this law on his Åland data, he obtained better congruence with Hellin's law than if Peller's version was applied.
Das (1953) formulated Hellin's law such that 'the frequency of twin confinements bears to that of total confinements a ratio which is equal to the ratio borne by the frequency of the triplet confinements to that of the twin confinements'. This modified definition is in congruence with Strassmann's version of the law. He gave a review of earlier studies concerning Hellin's law and stressed the discrepancies presented therein. Furthermore, he considered data for more than 300 millions births and showed that Hellin's law was inexact for triplets and did not hold for quintuplets. Consequently, Das concluded that Hellin's law has no sound basis and that exceptions to the rule have been the rule. In a later paper, Das (1955) developed his model first given in Das (1953) argument for the law was that it is a mean of a stochastic model. If the probability for an extra ovulation, yielding a twin set, is p, the probability for two extras, yielding a triplet maternity, is p 2 , and so on. They stated that the agreement of Hellin's law with birth statistics is not entirely coincidental, and that it fits data because of an underlying truth. They improved the formula to include both MZ and multizygotic maternities. However, the obtained expected frequencies were not in concordance with the observed ones, and thus they paid thorough attention to possible disturbing factors and how their effects could be identified.
Alternative models. Assuming that Hellin's law holds, sometimes the number of higher multiple maternities is too high, sometimes too low. Our opinion is that this problem is generally minimized in the literature. As mentioned above, Komai and Fukuoka (1936) found an excess of triplet maternities and stressed the unreasonableness of this finding. Using data from England and Wales, the United States and Italy, Bulmer (1970) 
, which is negative if D ≥ 0.82M. With the exception of the Asian populations, the DZ rate D is almost always greater than the MZ rate M and, consequently, a deficit in the triplet rate compared with Hellin's law was obtained.
In our earlier study , we had information about the sex composition of twin pairs and the triplet sets in Sweden for the period 1869-1878 (Berg, 1880) and for the decades 1901-1960. Following Bulmer's attempt, we obtained the estimated model R = 1.39M 2 + 2MD + 0.44D 2 . The parameter estimates differ only slightly from Bulmer's. According to this formula, a deficit of triplet sets compared with Hellin's law is obtained if D ≥ 0.84M. In fact, according to the data analysed, D ≈ 2.89M and the deficit is marked. This deficit can be clearly seen in Figure 2 . Fellman and Eriksson (1993) gave a mathematical proof that Hellin's law cannot hold in general. If one aggregates heterogeneous data, the fluctuations are smoothed out, but according to Hellin's law the relation between the TWR and the TRR is not linear, and consequently, the aggregated and disaggregated data cannot simultaneously satisfy Hellin's law. Jenkins (1927) noted that Hellin's law can be assumed only for age-specific data and that the discrepancy between Hellin's law and the observed aggregated data demands the use of formula (1). In fact, Jenkins's formula coincides mathematically with the integral proposed by Fellman and Eriksson (1993) . However, Jenkins did not explain the disagreement in Hellin's law for aggregated and disaggregated data.
Discussion
The first advanced studies of twinning rates can be found in Bertillon (1874) , Neefe (1877) and Berg (1880) and to some extent in Veit (1855) . In these publications, the twinning phenomenon was the central topic. Our presentation of the results given by the forerunners has concentrated on their contribution to twinning research. A closer look at their publications shows that they have had very different interests. Wappäus (1859) wrote a whole book concerning demographic statistics at large. Strassmann (1889), Drejer (1895) and Hellin (1895) were mainly interested in clinical problems. In all of these studies, the statistical analyses of twinning formed only a small part of the research. Jenkins (1927) stressed that Hellin's law is a first approximation. It is commonly accepted that the main argument for Hellin's law is that the probabilities of additional ovulations and the fissions of fertilized eggs can be explained by stochastic models. Consequently, in large data sets, the averages could be stable and formulated by a mathematical relation (Hellin's law) . Common arguments for the observed discrepancies are that after the fertilizations there is a long process influenced by disturbing factors. The final result thus often shows only a weak resemblance to the outcome of a simple stochastic process. This fact seems to be the main cause of the discrepancies between Hellin's law and empirical findings. Jenkins (1927) and Komai and Fukuoka (1936) , for instance, assumed that differential mortality of twins and triplets in utero could be one such factor.
